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Renaissance

CALENDAR
November

6: Election Day
8: Early release for students
8: Parent-teacher conferences
9: Parent-teacher conferences
14: Parent Advisory, 6
p.m., district office. Topic:
technology and children
21: no school; start of
Thanksgiving break

December

11: Parent Advisory, 6
p.m., district office. Topic:
Internet safety and cyberbullying
16: Vespers concerts, 2
p.m. and 4 p.m., Baker
High auditorium
20: Christmas break
begins

January

2: School resumes
4: School day
21: Martin Luther King Jr.
Day, no school
25: School day
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Connect
Please "like" Baker
School District 5J
on Facebook

Current Resident

Program aims to influence culture at Baker High School

E

ight high school
students and five staff
joined about 1,300
others in Florida this summer at
a conference aimed to positively affect school climate and
culture.
As soon as they returned,
they started planning festivities
for the first day of school.
"We were so excited for
school to start," said Makayla
Mills, a sophomore.
The program is called Renaissance. The conference included
breakout sessions where the
team from BHS joined students
from across the country to share
ideas about improving school
culture. They also took part in
energetic pep assemblies where
they cheered right alongside
strangers.
"That was cool because we
were all together, even though
we didn't know each other,"
said Laura Illingsworth, a
junior.
Two classes at BHS — Renaissance and Leadership —
are working on ways to impact
school climate. The first school
day students were greeted with
a luau, class competitions, and
the introduction of advisory
classes, which cover topics
such as kindness, self-worth,
mental health and a commitment to graduating.
"It's about making kids feel
like this is a pretty cool place to
be — it's not all about academics, but social learning, too,"
said Toni Zikmund, the advisor

Each class has a motto that changes throughout their high school years, from "start strong" as
freshmen to "finish strong" as seniors.
for Leadership and Renaissance. This summer was the
third time Zikmund has attended a Renaissance conference.
Senior Alayna Calaway, who
attended the July conference,
feels it has affected how she
interacts with fellow classmates
across all grades.
"I wish we would have done
it as freshmen," she said."I feel
a difference in myself. I'm saying hi to kids everywhere."
According to Zikmund, the
goal of the Renaissance class
is to make every student feel
welcome at BHS.
"They will work on the look
of BHS, student and staff recognition, inclusion and more,"
she said.
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Shout Outs

Thanks, Mrs. Peppers!

I

would love to give a shout out
to Mrs. Bri Peppers! She took
the liberty to do "Dawg Squad," a
out Leah Pepera, Chris Stocks, Ben
kindness promotion group at BMS.
Norton, Jake and Katy Collier.
The former leader, Mrs. Lee, became
Corrie Bogardus
busy with her life and other extracurricular activities and wasn't able
to lead Dawg Squad. Instead of it
Off to a fantastic start
being cancelled, Mrs. Peppers took
would like to recognize Kelsey
it over. Thanks Mrs. Peppers!
Lehman for her willingness to
Dylan Estabrooks, 8th grade try new scheduling and student sharing. We are having a fantastic start
to a great year. Thanks for working
Saving a dog
with me.
would like to personally thank
Melissa Garner, kindergarten
Kadin Palmer for helping a
teacher, Brooklyn Primary
Baker City resident with her dog

I

I

while it was involved in a traffic
accident. He helped the lady get her
dog after it jumped out of her car
window while she was driving down
Broadway.
We were having football practice
at Baker Middle School and while
watching us, Kadin helped the patron. Class act!!
Jim Howerton,
Baker Middle School

Welcoming students

I

The birthday board
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would like to give Michelle
Lyson, Megan Curry, Amy
Roseborough and Darcie Kirkwood
a shout out for being so flexible with
changes and being so dedicated to
student growth. They are a wonderful team!!!
Lisa Davis

S

V
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I

ents, and staff see in the morning.
She arrives to school earlier than
most to prepare for her morning
crosswalk duty.
Mrs. Curry's consistently huge
smile helps set the tone for hundreds
of students each day! Thank you
Mrs. Curry for not just showing up
Transportation crew
each day, but for showing up with a
hout out the transportation
joyful spirit that is contagious to the
crew for organizing the bus
hundreds of people you greet each
routes for Friday Academy and makmorning!
ing certain our Friday Academy kids
Stacy Gambleton have a way to and from school on
Fridays!
Angela Lattin, Brooklyn

big thank you to Amanda
Washington and Tami Godhout out to Stacy Gambleton
dard for putting up Brooklyn’s birthand Kristin Schwin for openday bulletin board.
ing their classrooms to the Oregon
Teacher Pathway high school stuJill Welter
dents. We are excited to join your
fourth grade team!
Adriene Oster, Growth mindset
ictoria Howard is a tireless
Baker Future Center
crusader of growth mindset
and inspires both students and staff
Thanks for the letter to strive for their best. She is an
Thanks for the help!
udos to Chris Hawkins for his inspirational teacher!
'd like to shout out to all of the
letter to the editor in support
Erin Callahan
spouses and significant others
of the school bond. All of the letters
who helped get things ready for the
on this subject have been heartfelt
beginning of school. I've seen many and articulate but Chris Hawkins'
Thanks, volunteers
people donating their time to help
olunteers in our schools often
perception offered a view those outout. Thanks!
are overlooked for accolades,
side of law enforcement may not be
Ellen Dentinger, IT Support aware of. I appreciated his focus on which may be what they prefer, but
these countless folks who volunteer
the limited solutions we have when
to read or those who coordinate the
trying to create a safe environment
Thanks, Sandy!
volunteers (Jim Tomlinson), classin our aged buildings.
hout out to Sandy Mitchell for
Fawn Robertson room volunteers (Terry Strehlou and
helping with travel logistics
parents), as well as EOU students doalthough sick with the flu. I appreciing practicums (Miss Katie and Miss
ate your help so much!
A wonderful team
Badillo) make for a better educational
Adriene Oster,
would like to give a well deexperience for everyone. Thank you!
Baker Future Center
served shout out to the BMS
Erin Callahan
Staff for doing a great job working
and caring for our youth. Pleasure to
Camp out a success!
A natural leader
be a part of this wonderful team.
special thank you to all the
aty Collier is a natural leader.
Jim Howerton
community members that
We are so thankful to have
made our Native American Camp
such a dynamic and caring leader in
out at Haines Elementary a success!! A joyful spirit
our school. Thank you for your supIt was what memories are made of.
rs. Megan Curry is the first
port and vision.
We could not have done this with
person most students, parHaines Staff

S

A flexible team

Thanks, paras

S

hout out to the paraprofessional
staff at Brooklyn Primary
School! These folks go the extra
mile in the work they do and are appreciated by us all!
Angela Lattin, Brooklyn

Outdoor School

B

aker 5J sixth graders spent a
week recently at Camp Elkanah. I am so lucky to have such an
awesome team to work with. Annetta Evans, Mandie Rose, Cynthia
Stevens, and Angie Hays are a great
group of people to work with and
they all went above and beyond to
make sure our students had a safe
time.
Also, shout out to Katy Collier,
Geno Bates, and Amanda Wilde who
each came out to Outdoor School
to act as daily administrators. They
helped keep things moving along
and were able to handle various
things that popped up throughout the
day. Even bringing a student to camp
who came late, and taking home one
who was sick.
Jonathan Baer,
South Baker Intermediate
Shout Outs
continued on Page 7
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Conceptual
drawings
Architects draw up plans
for potential new schools
contingent on approval of
bond measure 1-88

F

ollowing more than a
year of research and
a recommendation
by the Long-Range Facilities
Planning Committee, the Baker
School decided to pursue a
$48 million bond measure that
would provide funds to build
a new elementary school and
remodel Baker High School to
accommodate grades 7-8.
If the bond passes, it would
cost homeowners an estimated
$1.97 per $1,000 of assessed
value. That’s about $197 per
year (or $16.42 per month) for
a home assessed at $100,000.
If the bond measure doesn’t
pass, the additional assessment
would not be made, and the
proposed bond projects would
not be completed.
If the measure passes, here
are the proposed projects:

New Elementary School
A new school for grades 1-6
would be built on land the district owns north of Baker High
School. This would address
capacity issues, provide safe
areas for drop off and pick up,
and create a modern learning
environment with classrooms
that have space for hands-on,
collaborative learning.
Currently, Brooklyn Primary
School (grades K-3) and South
Baker Intermediate (grades
4-6) are above capacity. (See
photos to the right for conceptual designs)

Capital improvements at Baker
High School

Remodeling would
create separation between grades 7-8 and
grades 9-12.
This would address
middle school enrollment levels (over
capacity at the current
middle school), and use
existing space at the
high school (which is
under capacity by more
than 400). Seventh- and
eighth-graders would
gain access to vocational programs and
advanced course work.
It would also result in
cost savings by maintaining only one building instead of two. (See top
photo)

Safety and Security
Improvements would be
made at all schools, including
secure entries and key card
systems to better control access.

Energy Efficiency
Improvements would be
made at all schools, such as upgrading heating and ventilation
systems, installing double pane
windows and adding controls.
For more information about
the bond, please see Page 5.
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Learning in the great outdoors
New this year, sixth graders spent a week at Camp
Elkanah for an overnight Outdoor School experience

S

ixth-graders from South Baker
Intermediate, Haines and Keating schools spent four days and
three nights at Camp Elkanah near La
Grande for Outdoor School.
In the most recent past, Outdoor
School was run during the school day,
with students returning home every
afternoon. The change to overnight was
made possible by Oregon Measure 99,
which dedicated a portion of lottery
money to create the Outdoor School
Education Fund.
Spending the week at the camp allowed time for more topics, taught by
volunteers. Groups rotated through 10
stations Monday and Tuesday, then
10 new stations on Wednesday and
Thursday. Each afternoon and evening
included free time, group games and
team-building activities.
Topics and lessons covered include:
bird box construction, bird rehabilitation, salmon cycle, wildlife habitat,
Outdoor Olympics, orienteering,
archaeology, "Leave No Trace," fire,
survival, fish, wildlife, watershed,
postcards, geology, forestry, soils and
noxious weeds.

Mike Meyer and his wife, Barbara, helped each sixth-grader build a birdhouse at one station of Outdoor School.

Eli Long — playing a salmon — tries to dart around Oakley Anderson, who
represented a fisherman. This game was part of the station where students
learned about the life cycle of salmon.

Students use beads to represent the life cycle of a salmon in this station
that combined the story of a salmon's life and a game to illustrate obstacles
salmon face.
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Q&A regarding Measure 1-88

Q. What types of safety and
security measures would the
proposed bond include?
If the bond measure passes, funds
would be used for the following safety
and security improvements:
● Upgrade external communication with emergency services to allow
responders to know exactly where the
alert originated inside the building.
● Install upgraded camera systems in
all shared spaces for student safety.
● Install systems to allow key office
personnel to lock every exterior door simultaneously without leaving the office.
● Install a key-card access system
for all facilities, with clear protocols
limiting who has access to the facilities,
designating the length of time access is
provided and tracking exactly when the
building is accessed.
● Create separate spaces for bus pickup and drop-off and parent pick-up and
drop-off, to provide a safer environment
for students and better visual supervision during high traffic times.

Q. Did the District look at
enrollment trends and future
population growth?

Yes, the district reviewed enrollment data from the last nine years
(2008-2017) as well as a longitudinal
population study conducted by Portland State University of all the communities within Baker School District.
According to these studies, enrollment
is expected to remain stable through at
least 2025-26. Enrollment in Grades 1-6
is actually projected to decline slightly,
from the current 703 to between 683696 students in 2025-26. The proposed
new elementary school would be built
to serve up to 810 students. At grades
7-12, a small increase in enrollment is
projected, from the current 678 students
to 801 in 2025-26. The proposed bond
would move Gr. 7-8 to Baker High
School, which currently serves 418
students in a building that has capacity
for 830 students.

Q. If the bond is approved,
what would happen to the
vacated buildings?
The District would work with com-

munity stakeholders to determine uses
for any vacated properties.
● Central has not been used as a
school for over 10 years, but the District
recognizes that the Central building
has a historical role in our community.
The school district would work with
community partners to explore potential uses. In the meantime, the school
district would maintain the building as
much as possible. The school district is
seeking solutions for the asbestos issues
in the building and is making repairs to
the roof to address leaks.
● South Baker. There are several potential uses for the South Baker
property, including expansion of Baker
Charter Schools.
● Baker Middle School. If the bond
measure passes, middle school students
would move to the high school to fully
utilize existing space there and access
vocational opportunities for students
The high school currently has 418
students in a building with capacity for
830. Enrollment at the middle school is
over capacity. This move would result
in cost savings by maintaining only one
building instead of two. The District
would work with community stakeholders to determine the best use for the
vacated Middle School property.

Q. If the bond measure
passes, why would the proposed new elementary school
include grades 1-6 and not
kindergarten?
During their review of facilities,
the Facilities Committee visited other
districts to observe different models and
instructional configurations serving the
Kindergarten-Grade 6 population. The
Committee determined to use a community-based model that combines services for birth through kindergarten. In this
configuration, kindergarten classrooms
and programs, along with pre-school
and other early learning programs, are
housed on the same site. This set-up
provides an easier transition to school
as well as access to school services.

Q. Why aren’t we using
North Baker School as an
elementary school if we need
more room?
The North Baker facility, built in
1909, has operated as an elementary
school for 100 years. However, this
building would require substantial
upgrades to comply with seismic and
code requirements and provide flexible
spaces for use of technology, collaboration and hands-on learning.
North Baker School is currently used
by several programs, including:
● Baker Web Academy
● Baker School District Life Skills
Program (which supports special education needs)
● Eagle Cap Innovative High School
(an alternative program that blends
online and “brick and mortar” instruction). The building’s proximity to Baker
High School allows students to engage
in online programs while still receiving
some services from BHS.
● Baker Technical Institute’s Culinary
Arts program utilizes North Baker’s
commercial grade kitchen to train high
school students.
● Marla’s Mall, Building Healthy
Families and other community programs

Q. If the bond measure passes, what would be the cost to
voters?
The total cost of the bond would be
$48 million. If approved, property owners would pay an estimated $1.97 per
$1,000 of assessed value. That’s about
$197 per year for a home assessed at
$100,000. The median assessed value
of homes in Baker City is $95,520 (half
are more and half are less). If the bond
measure doesn’t pass, the additional
assessment would not be made, and the
proposed bond projects would not be
completed.

Q. If the bond measure passes, what could the bond funds
be used for?
Bond funds could only be used for
costs associated with the projects listed
in the bond proposal. Bond funds could
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not pay for salaries or operational costs.

Q. What other funds would be
available if the bond passes?
Baker School District has been approved for a $4 million matching grant
through the Oregon School Capital Improvement Fund if the bond is approved
in November. This money would be
used to help pay for bond projects. The
District has researched and applied for
other grants that support instruction and
facilities. The vocational program at the
high school has received over $1.5 million in grants and donations to purchase
equipment and upgrade the facilities.
$2.7 million in grants was made available to make seismic upgrades at Baker
High School and Brooklyn Primary
School in summer 2018. The district
will receive about $1.1 million in grants
over five years to support summer
programs.

Q. If the bond measure passes, would it create local jobs?
The district would structure portions of the bond projects into smaller
contracts that local contractors could
bid on.

Q. If the bond measure passes, how would oversight be
provided?
The Superintendent has appointed a
citizen oversight committee. If the bond
is approved, this independent body
would monitor the progress, schedule
and costs of the bond and issue reports
to the public.

Q. Are there other school
construction bonds on the tax
rolls?
No, district voters have not approved
a school construction bond since 1948
when Brooklyn Primary School was
built. The last community investment
through a bond was in 1948. Those
bond monies were used to build Baker
High School (1950), Keating Elementary School (1950), South Baker Intermediate School (1953) and Brooklyn
Primary School (1955).
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Spotlights
Happenings from
around the
district
Grocery Outlet's grand opening was Oct. 11, and the store made a donation to the Baker
School District based on customers' savings during the first hour.

Haines fourth-graders were treated to a Native American Camp out.

Brooklyn Primary kindergartners took a day trip to the Anthony Lakes
area to explore nature and hike to Hoffer Lakes.

Reading buddies work together at Brooklyn Primary School.
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Keating benefits from AmeriGas program
A
meriGas, which provides propane
in Baker, Union and Wallowa
counties, awarded a check of $501.81 to
Keating School on Oct. 9 as part of the
company's "School Days" program.
The school will use the funds for Handwriting without Tears and Keyboarding
without Tears curriculum.
"We use that curriculum in K through
6," said Principal Am anda Wilde.
Jordon Copley, district manager for
AmeriGas, and Mary K Danforth, customer service representative, presented the
check at the school, which has 32 students
this year. The School Days program works
like this: AmeriGas customers turn their
receipts into a school of their choice. That
school, which is signed up for the program, then submits the receipts to AmeriGas, which awards 2 percent of the total
for a cap of $2,000.
"I would love to see these guys get
$2,000 next year," Copley said.
This year's check came from the receipts
of one business — Eagle Cap Nursery in
Keating, which is owned by Richard and
Marion O'Connell.

Maintenance kudos

I

would like to give our maintenance
crew recognition for their stellar loyalty and dedication. They are
swamped with work all of the time and
they just keep plugging away — with
humor — at the mountainous jobs that
never seem to cease. They come to the
rescue afterhours for emergencies. They
get up in the middle of the night to remove snow before anyone arrives. They
babysit the sprinklers on the football
field on their own time to make sure it
looks good for the Shrine Game. They
clean up after people who don't seem
to respect our school grounds. They
are the backbone for everyone's needs,
visions and great ideas — playgrounds,
landscaping and educational settings not
to mention safety, warmth, water and
wellness.
They repair, weed, mow, remodel,
paint, weld, sheet rock, build, and move
literally hundreds of tons of material,
wood, gravel, dirt, snow, furniture, and
equipment. They put in, then tear it out
and put in something else as the next
need arises. They are the ones behind
the projects big and small that get all

"Those greenhouses take a lot of propane to keep the plants warm," Wilde said.
This is the first check AmeriGas has
presented to a school in Baker County.
Once a school is registered for the pro-

gram, receipts can be accepted from both
businesses and individuals.
"The goal is to give one of these out to
every single school, every single year,"
Copley said.

of the attention in the public's eye but
seldom do they ever get recognition for
all of the hard work and dedication that
they devote to the District. These men
and women are the heartbeat that keeps
our school and it's educational environment thriving.
Let's shout for the crew and custodians.
Christy Settles,
School Maintenance Secretary

no one else can (or wants to do). She
gets to work early, stays late, and has
made our transition to the new school
year run as smoothly as possible. Plus
she always greets you with a smile and
doesn't mind sharing her chocolate.
Jonathan Baer,
South Baker Intermediate

Thanks for the help!

S

hout outs to Jandy Eskew and
Dawn O'Grady for the incredible
amount of work they put into gathering
and compiling data for our EBIS meetings. These two are always ready and
willing to help teachers with issues that
arise and are great assets to our school
district.
Jonathan Baer,
South Baker Intermediate

Thanks, Cindy!

S

hout out to Cindy Johansen, our
secretary at South Baker Intermediate School. She does a ton of work that

Overnight adventure

M

y daughter is in sixth grade at
South Baker Intermediate. This
fall she had the opportunity to experience Outdoor School, which was four
days and three nights at Camp Elkanah
outside of La Grande.
When she returned on Thursday she
was exhausted and full of stories. She
learned a lot, made new friendships, and
bonded with the camp counselor assigned to her cabin. These are memories
that she will have for a long time.
It takes a lot of work and volunteers
to make Outdoor School happen, and
I truly appreciate all the planning that
went into this new outdoor venture.
Thank you to everyone involved!
Lisa Jacoby, parent

Bond Oversight
Committee formed
An 11-member citizen committee has been formed that would
provide oversight of the proposed
Baker School District capital construction bond if voters approve it
in the Nov. 6 election.
Scott Rogers, senior project
manager for Wenaha Group, said
forming a committee prior to a
bond passing is part of the preparation.
"It is largely to ensure that the
Bond Oversight Committee is
clear of their respective role, and
that, upon Bond passage, they are
'queued up' and ready to assist in
the process," Rogers said.
Superintendent Mark Witty appointed 11 community members
with expertise in construction,
finance and related fields to serve
on the committee. The committee
will be charged with monitoring the planned improvements,
progress, schedule and costs of the
bond program.
According to Rogers, the face
value of the BOC is three-fold:
• Provide accountability by
ensuring the community is able to
clearly understand where the funds
were spent, by assuring the District
meets its legal obligations regarding the use of public funds, and by
demonstrating good stewardship
in the management of public tax
dollars;
• Manage expectations that were
communicated with the community prior to the bond including
whether projects are on time and
on budget;
• Assure ongoing community
involvement.
"The District is here to serve
the community, and these projects
are to support education; ensuring
the community is engaged in the
process allows an opportunity to
continue to build and strengthen
that relationship," Witty said.
Committee members are: Ed
Adamson, Liz Burton, Martin Arritola, Dennis Dougherty, Charlene
Chase, Phil Stone, Hal Huntington,
Tabor Clarke, Cathy Cook, Nathan
Defrees and Dave Lindley.
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Baker Valley
Education
Foundation
This nonprofit foundation
accepts grant applications
from teachers who want
to provide hands-on, innovative programs for their
students.
Applications were due Sept.
1, and the Foundation has
awarded $7,000 to local
educators. Money for the
grants came from fundraisers, donations and other
grants.
For information, visit www.
bakervalleyeducationfoundation.org.
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Volcano Science
15 sixth-graders conduct field study at Mount St. Helens

A

small group of students were able to
learn about the Northwest's
largest natural disaster this
month during a field study at
Mount St. Helens.
Mandie Rose, a sixth grade
teacher at South Baker Intermediate School, received a
grant from the Baker Valley
Education Foundation in
2017 to take 15 sixth-graders
to study the volcano this fall.
The group was selected
based on persuasive essays
they submitted as fifth-graders about why they should be
chosen to participate in the
field trip.
Even a week later, the
students were still bubbling
with excitement about the
trip.
"I figured out that Mount
St. Helens blew out its side.
I thought it blew its top off,"
Addy Macy said.
"I learned that magma
moves up — it gets higher
and higher and then it explodes," said Mia Noe.
Paige Wolfe, who moved
to Baker City from the
Midwest several years ago,
learned quite a bit about this
iconic Northwest volcano.
"I knew a tiny bit about it
before," she said of the eruption. "I learned the first tree
to come back — an alder."
Logan Carpenter was
struck by how much the
landscape surrounding the
mountain changed after the
explosion.
"It looked like the moon,"
he said.
During their stay, the
students worked with a
geologist and botanist who
explained how the landscape
looked before and after the
eruption. They hiked through

One of the outings included a trip to Coldwater Lake, located within the blast zone that
was affected by the 1980 eruption.
the area affected by the blast,
studied spores gathered from
different mushrooms, and
examined creatures caught in
the ponds.
"Before the eruption there
were 200 ponds. After there
were two thousand," Brooklyn Rayl said.
Weather in the mountains
is unpredictable, and their
stay was a wet one. The rain
clouds obscured a view of
Mount St. Helens, but that
didn't dampen their enthusiasm for learning about the
eruption of 1980. In their
chatter, they spout words
like "hummock" and "lateral
blast."
"Can we go back?" Macy
said with a grin.
Rose has received another
grant from the Education
Foundation to take a group
in 2019.
"I'm excited for next year
and improving the experience based on what I know
now," Rose said.

Students work on hazard mapping the area around
Mount St. Helens.

